
         

TIIE UNITHD STATHS DIS'I'RIC'I'COL]RT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRTCT OF ARKANSAS

T'ORT SMITH DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Plaintifl Honorablc

Casc No. 01 .a t t  E

DON ADAMS,
DRENNON G. ADAMS,
LULA MAE COOK, aka LULA MA-E
DILLARD, and A & A INVESTMEN,I.S
d,'trla/ PH OENIX VILLAC E
A-PARTMENTS

I)efendants.

CONSENT ORDER

I. l'actual and Procedurfll Btckground

The l-Initerl States initiated this action on Septenrher 28, 2007, against Don Adarns,

Drennon G. Aililns, Lula Mac flook (aka Lula Mae Dillard) and A & A Invcstfieflts d/b/a

Phoeuix Village Apartmcnts ("Defendants"). In its complaint, the Unitetl States alleges that

rlefendants violated thc Fair Htrusing Act, Title vIII of thc (livil Rights Acr of 1988, 42 u.s.c.

$$ 3601 g! gg. ("the Act"), on thc basis of lanrilial status with respcct to rcsidenlial rental units

or dwcllings at the Phoenix Village Apartmcnts in Fort Snrith, Arkansas.

Thc United States alleges that wcrc this case to prcoeed to tlial, thc tJnitcti Stales would

ptesent evidence including the lbllowing:

I. At all relevant tirnes prior to the Iiling of this lawsuit, Dcl'endants owneil arxl operated

Phoenix Village Apartmenls, a I 0o-unit apartrnctrt complex.
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Honorable 

Case No. Q 7 . 0\ 16 (3 

CONSENT ORDER 

1. Factual and Procedural Background 

The United States initiated this action on September 28,2007, against Don Adams, 

Drennon G. Adams, Lula Mae Cook (aka Lula Mae Dillard) and A & A Investments d/b/a 

Phoenix Village Apartments ("Defendants"). In its complaint, the United States alleges that 

Defendants violated the Fair Housing Act, Title VIll ofthc Civil Rights Act of 1988,42 U.S.C. 

§§ 3601 et sel]. ("the Act"), on the basis of familial status with respect to residential rental units 

or dwellings at the Phoenix Village Apartmcnts in Fort Smith, Arkansas. 

The United States alleges that were this case to proceed to trial, the United States would 

present evidence including the following: 

I. At all rekvant times prior to the filing of this lawsuit, Defendants owned and operated 

Phoenix: Village Apartments, a 1 OO-unit apartment complex. 
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2. Between Betweef, January Jsnunry and and April, April, 2007, 2007, the the United United States Stales performed performed fair fair housing housing tests tests in in which which

paired paired individuals individuals with with similar similar characteristics oharacteristics except exospt for for race race or or color oolor or or familial familial status status

visited,the visited.the Phoenix Phoenix Village village rental rental office, oiTice, 924 924 S. s, Quincy euincy Street, saeet, Fort Fort Smith, smith, Arkansas, A"rkansas, and and

inquired inquired about about the the availability availability of oftwo-bedroom two-bedroom apartments. apartments, Audio Audio recordings recordings of ofthesethese 

tests tests and and other othor evidence evidence obtained obtained by by the the Justice Justice Department Departmetrt indicated indioated that that the the Defendants Defendants

discriminated discriminated on on the the basis basis of of familial familial status. status. In Itr particular: particular:

A. A. , During Dudng these those tests, tests, rental rental agents agents asked asked the the testers testers if if they they had had children ohildreti or or

how how many many people people would would be be staying staying in in the the apartment. apartnent. During During several several of of the the

tests, tests, the the rental rental agents agents informed informed the the prospective prospective tenant tenant that that the the complex complex

did did not not have have or or allow allow children. children.

B. B. Testers Testers who who told told the the rental rcntal agents agents that that they they have have children ohildren were were denied denied

additional additional information information on on unit r.rnit availability, availability, not not offered offered an an opportunity opportunity to to

view view any any apartments, apaf,hneflts, and and not not given given applications. applioations.

The The United united States states alleges alleges that that the the conduct conduct of of defendants defendants as as described described in in the the preceding precediug

paragraphs paragraphs constitutes constitutes a a refusal refusal to to rent, ren! a a refusal refusal to to negotiate negotiato for for the the rental rental of, of, or or otherwise otherwise

making nraking unavailable unavailablc or or denying denying dwellings dwcllings to to persons persons because because of of familial farrdliel status, status, in ifl violation violation of of4242 

U.S.c. u's'c' § $ 3604(a); 3604(a); and arrd statements statemcnts with +'rth respect respeot to to the the rental rental ofa of a dwelling dwelling that that indicate indicate a a

preference, preference, limitation, limitation, or or discrimination discrimination based based on on familial familial status, status, in ifl violation violation of of 42 42 U.S.C. u.s.c.

§ $ 3604(c). 3604(c).

The The United United States States further fiuthet alleges alleges that that Defendants' Defendants' conduct conduct as as described described above s.bove constitutes constitutes, 
.. ' i

a a pattern pattem or or practice practice of of resistance resistance to to the the full fuIl enjoyment enjoyrnent of ofrights rights granted gtanted by by the the Act; Aot; and and a a denial denial

to to a a group group of ofpersons persons of of rights righrs granted granted by iy the the Act, nct, which which denial denial raises raises an an issue issue of of general general public public
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importance, in in violation violation of of 42 42 U.S.C. U.S.C. § g 3614(a). 36la(a).

The The parties parties desire desire to to avoid avoid costly costly and and protracted protracted litigation litigation and and agree agrce that that the thc claims claims

against against Defendants Defendarrts should should be be settled sottled and and resolved resolved without without the the necessity necessity of of a a trial. trial. The The parties panies

have have agreed agroed to to the the entry entry of of this this Consent Consont Order, Order, as a$ indicated indicated by by the the signatures signatures below. below.

Therefore, Thorefore, it it is is ORDERED, ORDER.ED, ADJUDGED ADJUDGED Bnd rnil DECREED DECREED as as follows: follows:

IL IL Injunction Injuncflon

1. I. Defendants, Defendants, their their agents, agedts, employees, employees, successors, sucoessorg and and all all persons persons in in active active concert ooncert Or or

participation panicipation with with them them are are hereby hereby enjoined, errrjoined, with with respect respect to to the the rental rental of of dwellings, rJwellings, from: from:

a. a, Refusing Refusing to to rent rent after after the the making making of of a a bona bona fide frde offer, offer, or or refusing refusing to to negotiate negotiate for for

the the rental rental of, of, or or otherwise otherwise making making unavailable unavailable or or denying, denying, a a dwelling dwelling to to any any

person person because because of of familial familial status; status;

b. b.. Discriminating Discriminating against. against.any any person person in in the thE terms, torms, conditions, conditions, or or privileges privileges of of the the

rental rental of ofa a dwelling, dwelling, or or in in the the provision provision of of services services or or facilities faoilities in in connection connection

therewith, thetcwith, booause because offamilial of familial status; status;

c. Milking, Making, printing, printing,' or or publishing, publishing, or or causing causing to to be be made, made, printed, printed, or or published published any any

notice, notice, statemeflt, statement, or or adrertisement, advertisement, with with respeot respect to to the the rental rental of of a a dwelling dwelling thatthat 

indicates indicates any any preference, preference, limitation, limitation, or or disoriminalion discrimination based based on on fanilial familial status, status, oror 

afl an intention intention to to make make any any zuch such preference, preference, limitation, limitation, or or discrimination; discrimination; oror 

d. Coercing, Coercing, intimidating, intimidating, threatening, threatening, or or interfering interfering lvrth with any any person person in in the the exerciseexercise 

or or enjoyment enjoyment of, of, or or ofl on aicolmt account ofhis of his or or her her lnving having exercised exercised or or enjoyed, enjoyed, or or onon 

account account ofhis of his or or her her having having aided aided or or encouraged encouraged any any other other person person in in the the excrciseexercise 

or or enj enjoyment oyment of, of, any any right right granted granted or or protected protected by by the the Fair Fair Housing Housing Act.Act 
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. HI. IlL Nondiscriminlltion Nondiscrimination Policies Pollcler lind snd Procedures Piocedures

2. Defendants' Defendants' responsibilities respousibilities under under this this Consent Consent Order Order shall shall apply appiy to to each each and and every every

dwelling dwelling unit unit in in which whioh any any Defendant Dofendant has has an an ownership, ownership, management, management, or or other other financial financial

interest. interest. Dwelling Dwelling units units subject to this Order are hereinafter referred to as "covered "coveredsubjeot to this Order are hereina$er refened to as 

dwelling dwelling units," units," a a current cunent list list of of which whioh is is lIt!ached attaohed as as Exhibit Exhibit A. A. Defendants' Defendants' signatures signatues to to

this this Order Order serve serve as as a a certification csrlification of ofthe the completeness completeness and arrd accuracy accuraoy of ofthis this list. list.

3. Detendants Defbndants shall shall prepare prepare and and implem~nt implemgnt uniform, uniform, non-discriminatory nou-discriminatory Policies Policies and and

Procedures Procedurcs regarding regarding the the rental refltal of of covered. ooveted dwelling dwelling units r.rnits that that shall shall be be applied applied equally equally to to

all all applicants, applioaats, actual actual and and prospective, prospective, regardless rogardless of oftheir their familial farnilial status stanrs (having ftaving children children

under under 18). l8).

IV. IV. Notice Notice to to Public Publlc of of Nondiscrimination Nondiscriminalion Policies Policies

4. A Within Within thirty thirty (30) (30) days days after after the the date date of of entry enty of of this this Consent Corrsent Order, Order, Defendants Defendants shall shal} take take

the the following following steps step6 to to notifythe nofiry the public publio of oftheir their nondiscriminatory nondiscriminatory policies; polioies;

a. a. Prominently Prominently post post in in the the rental rental office oflice at at all all rental rontal offices offrces the the Defendants Defendaflts may may

currently currently or or subsequently subsequentiy use use for for the the rental rcntal of of dwellings, dwellings, a a fair fair housing housing sign sign no no

smaller smaller than than ten ten (10) (10) inches inches by by fourteen fourteen (14) (14) inches inohes that that indicates indicates that that aU all

apartments aparhnents are are available available for for rent rent on on a a nondiscriminatory, nondisc,riminatory basis. basis. A A poster poster that that

comports oomports with with 24 24 C:F C.F,R. .R. Part Part 110 110 will will satisfy satisfu this this requirement. requirement.

b. b. Whenever W}renever any any covered covered dwelling dwelling r.rnit unit is is available, available, Defelldants Defendants shall shall promincnttyprominently 

post "For "Vacancy" post an an easily easily readable readable "For Rent" Rent" at or "Vacancy" sign sip or or notice notice at at the the apartment apartment

building building in in which which the the dwelling dwelling r.rnit unit is is vacant. vacant. The Tho sign sign or or notice notioe shall shall include include the the

"Equal slogan slogan "Equal Housing Housing Opportunity" Opportrmity" and/or and/or the tho fair fair housing housing logo. logo. Such Such slogan slogan

Page Page -4--4-
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V, V. Mandatory Mandatory TrainingTraining 
1 , , - :

5. Within Within thirty thirty (30) (30) days days ofthe of the entry entry ofthis of this Consent Consent Order, Order, Defendants Defendants shall shall provide provide aa 

copy copy of of this this Order Order and and the the Nondiscrimination Nondiscrimination Policies Policies and and Procedr.rcs Procedures to to thcir their agents agents andand 

employees employees involved involved in in showing, showing, renting, renting, or or managing managing a.ry any and and all all covered covered dwelling dwelling unitsunits 

and and securo secure the the sigfled signed $tatement statement from from oach each agent agent or or ernployee employee aclcrowledgrng acknowledging that that he he oror 

shc she has has received received and and read read the the order Order and and the the Nondisorimination Nondiscrimination Policies Policies afld and Procedures,Procedures, 

has has had had the the oppornrnity opportunity ro to bave have questions questions answered answered about about the the Order Order andand 

Page Page -5--5-

and and logo logo shall shall be be prominently prominently displayed displayed and and easily easily readable. readablo.

"Equal c. c. Include Ilclude the the weirds words "Equal Housing Ho'rsing Opportunity" Oppornnity" andlor and,/or the the fair fair housing housing logo logo in in all all

rental rental advertising advertising conducted conttucted by by Defendants, Defendants, their their agents agents or or employees, employees, in in

newspapers, newspapers, flyers, flyen, handouts, handouts, telephone telephone directories directories and and other other written written materials; materials; on on

radio, rudio, television televisiqn or or other other media media broadcasts; broadcasts; and and on on all all billboards, billboards, signs, signs, pamphlets, pamphlets,

brochures brochures and and other other promotional prbmotional literature, l-iterature, provided provided that that this this requirement requircment does does not not

compel compel Defendants Defendants to to advertise advertise in in any any of ofthese these media, medi4 but but does does require require

compliance complianoe with with this this provision provision whenever whenever Defendants Defendents so so advertise. adjertise. The The words words

andlor and/or logo logo shall shall be be promiIiently promjnently pl!lged pla4ed and and easily easily readable. readable.

d. d. Include krolude the thc following following phrase phrase in in the the standard standard rental renhl application application and and the the standard standard

rental rental agreement agreement used used for for covered covered rental rental dwelling dwelling units, units, using using letters letters of ofequal equal or or

greater greater size size to to those those of of the the text text in if, the the body body of ofthe the document: dooumetrt:

We We are are an an equal equal housing housing opportunity opporhnity provider. provider, We We do do not not discriminate discriminate on on

the. the. basis basis of of race, race, color, color, sex, se:<, national national origin, origin, religion, religion, disability disability or or familial limilial

status statu~ (having (having children ohildren under under age age 18). l8).

-,_ .. __ .. __ .. _. ----- --_.-, ......• _ ..• _----------- ".-
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7.

Nondisciimination Policies and Prooedr.ues, and agees to abide by the relevaflt provisions

of the Order aad said policies and prooodwes. This sratement shall be in the form of

Exhibit C.

During the term of this Orde,r, within Iive (5) days after each new agent or employee

beoomes involved in showing, renting, or managing any oovered dwclling units,

Defendants shall provide a copy of this order and the Nondiscrimination policies and

Procedures to said agent or employee involved in showing, renting, or managing any and

all covered dwelling units and secr.te the sigrred statement from eaoh agent or employee

acknowledging that he or she has reoeived and read the Order, had the oppornrnity to have

questious about the Order aruwered, and that he or she has also received qnd read the

Nondiscrimination Policics Procedures, and agrees to abide by said policies and

procedwes and the relevant provisions of the Order. This statement shall be in the forn

of Exhibit C.

Within one hundred eighty (180) days from the date of efltry of this Order, Defendants

and each owner or offioer of the Phoenix Village Apartmenls involved in maragement

and administration, and all agents and employees of Phoenix village Apartments involved

in showing, renting or managing any covered dwelling units shall undergo inTerson

training on tho Fair Housing Act, with specific emphasis on discrimination on the ba.sis of

f?rmilia] status, The ftaining shall be conducted by an independent, qualified third party,

approved iu advance by the united states, and dfly expenses associated wirh this training

shall be bome by Defendantd. .Defendants shall obtain ftom the trainer certifications of

attendarce, executed by each individual who reccived the haining, confirming ttreir

Pace -6-
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Nondiscrimination Policies and Procedures, and agrees to abide by the relevant provisions 

of the Order and said policies aud procedures. This statement shall be in the fonn of 

Exhibit c. 

6. During the term of this Order, within five (5) days after each new ag<mt or employee 

becomes involved in showing, renting, or managing any covered dwelling units, 

Defendants shall provide a copy of this Order and the Nondiscrimination Policies and 

Procedures to said agent or employee involved in showing, renting, or managing any and 

all covered dwelling units and secure the signed statement from each agent or employee 

acknowledging that he or she has received and read the Order, had the opportunity to have 

questions about the Order answered, and that he or she has also received and read the 

Nondiscrimination Policics Procedures, and agrees to abide by said policies and 

procedures and the relevant provisions of the Order. This statement shall be in the form 

of Exhibit C. 

7. Within one hundred eighty (180) days from the date of entry of this Order, Defendants 

and each owner or officer of the Phoenix VillageApartments involved in management 

and administration, and all agents and employees of Phoenix Village Apartments involved 

in showing, renting, or managing any covered dwelling units shall undergo in-person 

training on the Fair Housing Act, with specific emphasis on discrimination on the basis of 

familial status. The training shall be conducted by an independent, qualified third party, 

approved in advance by the United States, and any expenses associated with this training 

shall be borne by Defendants. -Defendants shall obtain from the trainer certifications of 

attendance, executed by each individual who reccived the training, confil1lling their 

Page -6-
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attendance, in a form acceptable to the united $tatos. This confirmation shall include the

narne of the course, the date the course was taken, and the length of the course and/or time

within lvhich the course wus completed.

YL Processiug Rentel Applications, Record Keeping end Compliance Te+ting

Processing Renta.l Applications

within ninetv (90) days from the date of entry of this tuer, Defendants shall develop and

implement, with respect to all covered du;Elling units, objectiver uniforin,

non-discriminatory standards and procedures for the processing of applications, the

establistment and maintenance of ar Availability Li$t, the establishment and maintenance

of a waiting List and a prooedure for notifoing people who are on the waiting List about

an available rmit, and a procedure for deoiding in a nou-disonminatory manner which

applicants shall be permitted to rcnt available dwellings. such strndards and procedures

shall be submitted to the United States for approval in advanoe of their impiementation

and shall be consistent with the provisions ofthis section. The standards and procedures

shall be,posted and prominently displayed in the Phoenix village Apartrnents rental office- :
and in any offico where there is rental activity and/or personal contact with applicants, and

a oopy ofthese stafldards and procedures shall be rirade available upon request to any

applicant for the rental of a dwelling. For thb duration of this Ordbr, these renta.l

stimdards and procedures may be rnodified ouly if written notice is given to counsel for

the United Shtes thirty (30) days before modifications are to take efFe+t.

Record Keeping

With respect to the rental of covered dwelling units, within thirty (30) days from tle date

o

Page -7-

attendance, in a form acceptable to the United States. This confinnation shall include the 

name of the course, the date the course was taken, and the length of the course andlor time 

within w:hich the course was completed. 

VI. Processing Rental Applications, Record Keeping, and Compliance Testing 

8. Processing Rental Applications 

Within ninety (90) days from the date of entry of this Order, Defendants shall develop and 

implement, with respect to all covered dWelling units, objective, unifonn, 

non-discriminatory standards and procedures for the processing of applications, the 

establishment and maintenance of an Availability List, the establishment and maintenance 

ofa Waiting List and a procedure for notifYing people who are on the Waiting List about 

an available unit, and a procedure for deciding in a non-discriminatory manner which 

applicants shail be permitted to rent available dwellings. Such standards and procedures 

shall be subrriitted to the United States for approval in advance of their implementation 

and shall be consistent with the provisions of this Section. The standards and procedures 

shall be posted and prominently displayed in the Phoenix Village Apartments rental office 

and in any office where there is rental activity andlorpersonal contact with applicants, and 

a copy of these standards and procedures shall be ri1adeavailable upon request to any 

applicant for the rental of a dwelling. For the duration of this Order, these rental 

standards and procedures may be modified only if written notice is given to counsel for 

the United States thirty (30) days before modifications are to take effect. 

9. Record Keeping 

With respect to the rental of covered dwelling units, within thirty (30) days from the date 

Page -7-
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ofthis Order, Defendants shall ensure that Faoh ofthe following are maintained and

updated as new information becomes available:

a. An Availability Lisi on a daily basis that includes the address and apartment

number ofeach unit known to be available or reasonably expeoted to be available

for rental urithin thirty (30) days; monthly rent for eaoh such unit; security deposit

for each suoh unit; the date Defendants oi their agents or employeos were first

informed it woujd be available for rcntal. and the first date it wou]d be available

for rental or ocoupancy by a new tenant. Defendsnts and their agent#employees

shall share information on tho Availability List with eaoh person who visits or

b.

oalls the rental office to inquife about tlie availability of rental dwellings;

Guest Catds: A request shall be made ofall persons who visit or inquire about

rental rmits at the Phoenix Village Aparrhents to fill out a Guest Card providing

the date ofthe visit, the visitor's name, addless, daytime and evening telephone

numbets, childreu under 18 cxpectod to occupy the dwelling, and the date by

yfilh thof wrsh to move Dcfendants shall note on the Guest Card the dwelling

uniE the pe,rson was shown and whether fhe person was given an applioation. The

top portion of the Guest Card shall contain the following disclaimel ,,The

following information is requested to assist Phoenix Village Aparfinents in

complying with the federal Fair Housing Act and will be kept confidcntial. This

inJbrmatiou is not roquired in order to rent an apartment;";

A Waiting List for all persons who tnquire by telcphone or in person about renting

a dwelling ftom Defendants ahd who are infomted that there ars no vacancies or

Page -8-

of this Order, Defendants shall ensure that .each of the following are maintained and 

updated as new information becomes available: 

a. An Availability List on a daily basis that includes the address and apartment 

number of each unit known to be available or reasonably expected to be available 

for rental within thirty (30) days; monthly r.ent for each such unit; security deposit 

for each such unit; the date Defendants or their agents or employees were first 

informed it would be available for rental, and the first date it would be available 

for rental or occupancy by a new tenant. Defendants and their agents/employees 

shall share information on the Availability List with each person who visits or 

calls the rental office to inquire about the availability of rental dwellings; 

b. Guest Cards: A request shall be made of all persons who visit Or inquire about 

rental units at the Phoenix Village Apartments to fill out a Guest Card providing 

the date of the visit, the visitor's name, address, daytime and evening telephone· 

numbers, children under 18 expected to occupy the dwelling, and the date by 

which they wish to move. Defendants shall note on the Guest Card the dwelling 

units the person was shown and whether the person was given an application. The 

top portion of the Guest Card shall contain the following disclaimer: "The 

following information is requested to assist Phoenix Village Apartments in 

complying with the federal Fair Housing Act and will be kept confidential. This 

information is not required in order to rent an apartment;"; 

c. A Waiting List for all persons who inquire by telephone or in person about renting 

a dwelling from Defendants and who are informed that there are no vacancies or 

Page -8-
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10.

available apartments to rent. This waiting List shall indicate the date of the visit

or telephone call, the visitor's or ca.ller's name, address, daytime and evenine

telephone numbers, the date on whioh thc person wishes to movc and any other

' relevant information (suoh as a preferenoe regarding the numtJ€r of bedrooms).

with regard to those who inquire in-persoq Defendunts shalr indioate whethe+ the

individuals have any children, The Defendants shall a.lso note on the waiting list

the date, time, and employee or other persoa who contaoted any individual to

inform him or her of any vacancies or ava able apartment$! and the maflner of

cach attempt to contaot persons ofi thc list; and

d. A Rental A,pplication Log mainreined on a daity basis that sets forth tho name of

the applioant, the number ofchildren under lg, if any, residing with the applican!

whether the application for tenanoy was approved or rejected, the building und

irnit number oocupied for all approved applioants, and a detailed explanation for
I

all rejected ap'plications.

Complianoe Testing

The united states may take steps to monitor Defendants' oompliance with this order

including, but not limited to, conducting fair housing iests at any dwelling in which any

Defendant, now or in the future, has a direct or indirect orvnership, managernent, or

financial interest.

VlL ReportingRequirementr

Within uinety (90) days ofthe date of enty of this Consent Order, and every six (6)

rnonths thereafter for the duration ofthis order, Deferdants shall deliver to counsel for

l l .
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available apartments to rent. This Waiting List shall indicate the date of the visit 

or telephone call, the visitor's or caller's name, address, daytime and evening 

telephone numbers, the. date on which the person wishes to move and any other 

. relev!lllt information (such as a preference regarding the number of bedrooms). 

With regard to those who inquire in-person, Defendants shall indicate whether the 

individuals have any children. The Defendants shall also note on the waiting list 

the date, time, and employee or other person who contacted any individual to 

inform him or her of any vacancies or available apartments, and the manner of 

each attempt to contact persons on the list; and 

d. A Rental Application Log maintained on a daily basis that sets forth the name of 

the. applicant, the number of children under 18, if any, residing with the applicrint, 

whether the application for tenancy was approved or rejected, the building and 

Unit number 'occupied for all approved applicants, and a detailed explanation for 

all rejected applications, 

10. Compliance Testing 

The United States may take steps to monitor Defendants' compliance with this Order 

including, but not limited to, conducting fair housing tests at any dwelling in which any 

Defendant, now or in the future, has a direct or indirect ownership, management, or 

fInancial interest. . 

VII. Reporting Requirements 

II. Within ninety.(90) days of the date of entry of this Consent Order, and every six (6) 

months thereafter for the duration of this Order, Defendants shall deliver to counsel for 

Page -9-
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' All documents or othor oommunioations requircd by this Order to be sent to counsel for the
United Strtes shall be addressed as follows: Chief, Housing and Civil Enforcometrt Scction, Civil Rignm
Division, DJ 175-70-147, United States Dcpartment of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenuo N.W.- G St.,
Washington, D.C. 20530, or as othorwise directed by the United States. Ifthe Consent Order roqiriros
transmission by facsimile,lhe commrrnication shall also be sent via facsimile to (202) 514-t 116.
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d.

12.

the United States' a report containing information about Defendants' compliance efforts 

during the preceding reporting period, including but not limited to: 

a. Copies of all mandatory education acknowledgments signed by Defendants, their 

agents and employees, and all certifications of attendance of each participant in 

such educational program, pursuant to Section V of this Order; 

b. Copies of all Availability Lists, Guest Cards and other information recorded by 

any means related to any inquirics regarding the aVailability of rental dwellings, 

including Rental Application Logs, and Waiting Lists maintained pursuant to 

Section VI of this Order; 

c. Copies of lists setting forth the occupancy of each covered dwelling unit by 

address and apartment number, including the name and familial status of each 

tenant in that dwelling unit during the reporting period; 

d. Photographs of each office in which rental· activity is conducted, showing the fair 

housing signs required by Section IV of this Order; and 

e. An updated list of all covered dwelling units. 

12. During the period in which this Order is in effect, Defendants shall preserve all records 

that are the source of, contain, or relate to any of the information pertinent to the 

obligations under this Order, including all rental applications, leases, and rental roll 

ledgers, and occupancy lists for all covered dwelling units as well as records relating to 

, All docllmentsor other communications required by this Order to be sent to cOllnsel for the 
United States shall be addressed as follows: . Chief, HOllsing and Civil Enforcement Section, Civil Rights 
Division, DJ 175-70-147, United States Department ofJustice, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.- G St., 
Washington, D.C. 20530, or as otherwise directed by the United States. If the Consent Order requires 
transmission by facsimile, the communication shall also be sent via facsimile to (202) 514-1116. 
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transfer of intetest in dwelling units as set out in Section XI below. Upon reasonable

notice to counsel fot Defendants, representatives of the United States shall be pemitted to

iflspect afld copy all such records at any and all reasonable times or, upon request by the

United States, Defendants shall provide oopies of such documento.

13. During the period in whioh this Order is in effect, Defenda s shall notifu counsel for the

United States in writing within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt of any written or oral

, complaint against Defendants; or Defondants' agents or employees, regarding familial

status discriminatioir in housing. Ifthe oomplaint is rvritterl Defendants shall provide a

oopy of it with the notification, The notification shall include the full details of the

complain! inoluding the oomplainant's name, address, and telephone numbet, Defendants

shall also promptly provide the United Stf,tes all information it may iequest conccmiflg

any such complaint and shall inform the United States within fiffeen (15) days of any

resolution of such complaint.

VIll, Compensation of Aggrieved PersotrA

14. Within ten (10) businoss days aftor entry ofthis Consent Order, the defendants shall

deposit rhe sum of ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTy-FM THOUSAND DOLLARS

($165,000) into an interest-bearing accouna for rhc purpose of compensating persons

whom the Court determines may have been harmed bv Defendaflts' discriminatorv rental-

practices ftereinafter "aggrieved persons"). In addition, within ten (I0) business days of

the cntry of this Order, Dcfendants shall submit proof to the United Statss rlat this

acoount has been established and the firnds deposited.

Within sixty (60) days after enry of this Order, Defendants shall anange for theI5 .

Page -ll-

the transfer of interest in dwelling units as set out in Section XI below. Upon reasonable 

notice to counsel for Defendants, representatives of the United States shall be permitted to 

inspect and copy all such records at any and all reasonable times or, upon request by the 

United States, Defendants shall provide copies of such documents. 

13. . During the period in which this Order is in effect, Defendants shall notify counsel for the 

United States in writing within fifteen (15) days of receipt of any written or oral 

complaint against Defendants, or Defendants' agents or employees, regarding familial 

status discrimination in housing. If the complaint is written, Defendants shall provide a 

copy of it with the notification. The notification shall include the full details of the 

complaint, including the complainant's name, address, and telephone number. Defendants 

shall also promptly provide the United States all information it may request concerning 

any such complaint and shall inform the United States within fifteen (15) days of any 

resolution of such complaint. 

VIII. Compensation of Aggrieved Persons 

14. Within ten (10) business days after entry of this Consent Order, the defendants shall 

deposit the sum of ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS 

($165,000) into an interest-bearing account for the purpose of compensating persons 

whom the Court determines may have been harmed by Defendants' discriminatory rental 

practices (hereinafter "aggrieved persons"). In addition, within ten (10) business days of 

the entry of this Order, Defendants shall submit proof to the United States that this 

account has been established and the funds deposited. 

15. Within sixty (60) days after entry of this Order, Defendants shall arrange for the 
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b,

publioation of and publish a Notioe to Potential Victims of Housing Disprimination

('Notice') in the'l'imes Record of Fort Smith, Arkansas. The Notice shall appear as

tollows:

The Notice shall be published on at least eight (8) occasions in the 'A' Section or

a news section (not the legal notioos seotion) ofthe Times Record ofFort Smith,

Arkansas, including at lcast four (4) publications on Sunday. Each published

Notice shall appear in a space measuring at least one-eighth (1i8) ofa page;

Each Notioe shall set forth a sr.rmmary of the legal and evidentiary contenrions of

the Unircd States and a gencml Btatemeilt of the relief provided under this Consent

Order. Each Notice shall also contain a statement that the United States seoks

information from any persons who claim to have been subjected to familial status

discrimination by Defendan* in connection with inquiring about, app$ing for or

obtafuitrg rental housing, or with restrn+t to the terms or oonditions or privileges of

rental housing. Eaoh Notice shall invite such porsons to contact counsel for the
. l

UniJed States concerning their complaints within one hundred twenty (120) days

from the ertry of this Order. The text of this Notice is sct forth in Exhibit D;

Defendants shall providc a copy of the newspaper containing each such Notice to

counsel for the United States within ten (I0) days affer publication of the Notice;

d. Defendants shall produce any rentavtenanoy records, or any olher reoords in the

possession, custody, or oontrol ofDefendants, ther agents or employees, upon

notice to Defendants' counsel, which the United States believes to b€ useful in

identifring persons who may be entitled to relief under this Ordcr. Upon

Page -12-

publication of and publish a Notice to Potential Victims of Housing Discrimination 

("Notice'') in the Times Record of Fort Smith, Arkansas. The Notice shall appear as 

follows: 

a. The Notice shall be published on at least eight (8) occasions in the 'A' Section or 

a news section (not the legal notices section) of the Times Record of Fort Smith, 

Arkansas, iric1uding at least four (4) publications on Sunday. Each published 

Notice shall appear iri a space measuring at least one-eighth (118) of a page; 

b. Each Notice shall set forth a summary of the legal and evidentiary contentions of 

the United States and a general statement of the relief provided under this Consent 

Order. Each Notice shall also contairi a statement that the United States seeks 

information from any persons who claim to have been subjected to familial status 

discrimination by Defendants iri connection with inquiririg about, applying for or 

obtairiirig rental housing, or with respect to the terms Of conditions of privileges of 

rental housirig. Each Notice shall irivite such persons to contact counsel for the 

United States concerning their complaints withiri one hundred twenty (120) days 

from the entry of this Order. The text of this Notice is set forth in ExhibitD; 

c. Defendants shall provide a copy of the newspaper containiD.g each such Notice to 

counsel for the United States within ten (10) days after publication of the Notice; 

d. Defendants shall produce any rental/tenancy records, of any other records in the 

possession, custody, of control of Defendants, their agents or employees, upon 

notice to Defendants' counsel, which the United States believes to be useful iri 

identifYing persons who may be entitled to relief under this Order. Upon 
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roasonable notice, Defendants shall provide such rentaVtenanoy records or shall

permit rcpresentatives ofthe Unitcd Stabs no receive copies of such rental/tenancy

reoords through Defendants' counsol;

Nothing in this order shall prevent the United States from making any additional

efforts that it degms appropriate to locate and provide notice to potential aggrieved

persons.

Aggrieved persons, as described abovs in paragraph VIII, 15, shall have one hunrlred

twenty (120) days liom the date of fhe entry of this Order to contaot the United States in

response to this Notice.

The United States shall investigato the olaims of the aggrieved persons and, within one

hurdred eiehty (180) dayl from thg ehtry of this Ordor, shall make a preliminary

detormination of which persons are aggrieved and an appropriate amount of damages that

should be paid to eaoh iuch person The U$ted States will rnform Defendants in writing

of its preliminary determinations, together with a copy of a swom declaration from each

aggrieved person setting forth the factual basis ofthe claim. The Defendants shall have

thifiy (30) days to review the declaration and provide any documents or infornation that

they believe may refute the claim to the United States.

After receiving Defendants' comments, the United States shall zubmit its final

recommendations to tho Court for approval, identi$ing the agglieved persons and arr

appropriate amount of damages ttrat should ba paid to each such person, together with a

copy of the sworn declarations and any documents or information submittad by

Defendants. Within ten (10) days of a Cout order providing for the distribution of firnds

fl,

18.

Page -13-

reasonable notic.e, Defendants shaH provide such :rental/tenancy records or shall 

permit representatives of the United States to receive copies of such rental/tenancy 

records through Defendants' counsel; . 

e. Nothing in this order shall prevent the United States from making any additional 

efforts that it deems appropriate to locate and provide notice to potential aggrieved 

persons. 

16. Aggrieved persons, as described above in paragraph VIII, 15, shall have one hundred 

twenty (120) days from the date of the entry of this Order to contact the United States in 

response to this Notice. 

17. The United States shall investigate the claims of the aggrieved persons and, within one' 

hundred eighty (180) days from the entry of this Order, shall make a preliminary 

determination of which persons are aggrieved and an appropriate amount of damages that 

should be paid to each such person. The United States will inform Defendants in writing 

of its preliminary determinatiOli.s, together with a copy of a sworn declaration from each 

aggrieved person setting forth the factual basis ofth" claim. The Defendants shall have 

thirty (30) days to reviewthe declaration and provide any documents or information that 

they believe may refute the claim to the United States. 

18. After receiving Defendants' comments, the United States shall submit its fInal . . 

recommendations to the Court for approval, identifying the aggrieved persons and an 

appropriate amount of damageS that should be paid to each such person, together with a 

copy of the sworn declarations and any documents or information submitted by 

Defendants. Within ten (10) days of a Court order providing for the distribution of funds 
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i

to aggrioved persons, Defendants shall deliver to counsel for the United States cheoks

payable to the aggricvcd persons in tho aurounts approved by the Court.

19. In no event shall the aggregate of all checks to the aggrievod persons exceed tho sum of

$ 165,000 plus accrued interest.

When oounsel for the United States has received a chook from Defendants payable to an

aggdeved person and a signed release in the form of Exhibit E from the aggrieved person,

counsol for tho United Stetes shall deliver the check to the aggrioved person and the

original, signod release to counsel for Defendants. No aggrioved person shall be paid

until h#shq has signed and delivered to oorlrsel for ths United States the release at

Exhibit E.

After the satisfaotion ofparagraphs VIII, 14-20,,and expiration of the conesponditg time

periods, any money remainirrg in the Settlement Fund shall be relea.sed to Defendants.

DL Civil pendty

?2. Within thirly (30) days after the entry ofthis Consent Order, the Defendants shall pay a

total oftwenty tlnusand dollars ($20,000) to the Udted $tates as a civil penalty, pursuant

to 42 U,S.C, 3614(d[lXC). This payment shall be de[ve,red to oounsel for thc United

States in the form ofa cashier's iheck payable to the r'United States Treasury,"

X. Acquisition of Dwelling Unitr

23. If, at any time during the term ofthis Consent Order, any Defendant acqurres a direct or

indirect ownership, management, or other Jinancial intercst in any other dwelliag unit,

said rrnit shall become a "oovorod dwelling unit" subject to all relevant provisiors of this

Order. Defendant shall notify counsel for the United States wirhin thirty (30) days of

Pace -14-

20.

21.

to aggrieved persons, Defendants shall deliver to counsel for the United States checks 

payable to the aggrieved persons in the amounts approved by the Court. 

19. In no event shall the aggregate of all checks to the aggrieved persons exceed the sum of 

$165,000 plus accrued interest. 

20. When counsel for the United States has received a check from Defendants payable to an 

aggrieved person and a signed release in the form of Exhibit E from the aggrieved person, 

counsel for the United States shall deliver the check to the aggrieved person and the 

original, signed release to counsel for Defendants. No aggrieved person shall be paid 

until heish", has signed and delivered to counsel for the United States the release at 

Exhibit E. 

21. After the satisfaction of paragraphs VIII, 14-20, and expiration of the corresponding time 

periods, any money remaining in the Settlement Fund shall be released to Defendants. 

IX. Civil Penalty 

22. Within thirty (30) days after the entry of this Consent Order, the Defendants shall pay a 

total of tWenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to the United States as a civil penalty, pursuant 

to 42 U.S.C. 3614(d)(I)(C). This payment shall be delivered to counsel for the United 

States in the form of a cashier's check payable to the "United States Treasury." 

X. Al!quisition of Dwelling Units 

. 23. If. at any time during the term of this Consent Order, any Defendant acquires a direct or 

indirect ownership, management, or' other financial interest in any other dwelling unit, 

said unit shall become a "covered dwelling unit" subject to all relevant provisions of this 

Order. Defendant shall notify counsel tor the United States within thirty (30) days of 
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24.

b,

' For purposes oftlris consont order, "armsJength transaction" is defined as a tan$actiofl such
a$ a oontraot or agreement that has been afrived at in the marketplace betweeh indopendeng non-
affiliated persons, unrelated by hlood or maniage, with opposing economic interests regarding that
contrdct.

Page -15-

acquiring said interest. The notice shall include identification of the nature of 

Defendant's interest in the property; the address; the number of individual dwelling units; 

the number of bedrooms in each unit; the names of any existing tenants; and the number 

of children under 18 residing with each such tenant. Defendants shall al.so include in their 

notice to counsel for the United States a copy of the documents memorializing the transfer 

iI,'- interest and a copy of the lease for any existing tenant(s). 

XI. Transfer of Interest in Covered Dwelling Units 

24. If at any time while this Order remains in effect, a Defendant ("transferring Defendant") 

decides to transfer the entirety of said Defendant's direct or indirect ownership, 

management, or other fmancial intereSt in a covered dwelling unit to an unrelated party 

("purchaser" or "transferee") in an arms-length transaction,' the transferring Defendant 

shall take the following steps: 

fl. At least thirty (30) days prior to completiOn of the sale or transfer, provide to each 

. prospective purchaser or other transferee a copy oftbis Order along with 

written notice that the subject dwelling unit (or units) is (are) subject to Sections II 

- VII and XI - XIII of the Order; 

b. At least thirty (30) days prior to completion of the sal.e or transfer, provide to the 

United States, by facsimile and first-class mail, written notice of its intent to sell 

or otherwise transfer Defendant's interest in the dwelling unit(~), along with a copy 

of the notice sent to each prospective transferee, containing each prospective 

2 For purposes of this Consent Order, "arms-length transaction" is defined as a transaction such 
as a contract or agreement that has been arrived at in the marketplace between independent, non
affiliated persons, unrelated by blood or marriage, with opposing economic interests regarding that 
contract. 
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narne, adftess end telephone number;

Within tlirty (30) days following completion of tho salo or other transfer, the

bansferring Defendant shall provide to the United States by first-cld.ss mail a oopy

of the documonts memorializing the kansfer in interest of the dwelling unit(s);

The lransferring Defendant shall require the transferee, as a condition of the sale

. or other tansfer, to agree in writing to perform all obligations and be liabie for

compliance with Seotions II - VII and XI - XItr of this Order for tho duration of

this Order, with respoct to tho subjeot dwelling unit(s);

e. If the taflsferring Defendant complies with parts s, b, c, and d, above, and thereby

transfers all of Defendant's ownership, management, or other financial interest in

thc dwelling uni(s) to the purchaser or other transferce, said Defendant will

thereater be relieved of Defendant's obligations under Seotions II - VII and XI -

XII of this Order, but only with respect to the dwelling units in whioh all interest

wss so tansferred, Defendflnt shall othorwise remain liable for compliance with

all sactions ofthe Order and with respect to all other covered dwelling units,

If the proposed transfer of interbst is not dn arrns-length transactionn the transferring

Defendaflt must comply with each requircf,ent set out in thc prcceding subparagraph a, b,

c, and 4 above. In addition, the transfcrring Defendant shall remainjointly and severally

25.

liable, along with the purcha.ser or other transftrec, for any violations of Seotions II - VII

and XI - XIII of this Order with respeot to the relevant dwelling unit(s) for the duration of

the Order, In addtion, the hansfeniirg Defendant shall otlerrviso romain liable for

compliance with thc Consent Order and with respect to all other covered dwelling units.

Page -16-

transferee's name, address and telephone number; 

c. Within thirty (30) days following completion of the sale or other transfer, the 

transferring Defendant shall provide to the United States by frrst-class mail a copy 

of the documents memorializing the transfer in interest of the dwelling unites); 

d. . The transferring Defendant shall require the transferee, as a condition of the sale 

. or other transfer, to agree in writing to perform all obligations and be liable for 

compliance with Sections IT - VII and XI - XIII of this Order for the duration of 

this Order, with respect to the subject dwelling unites); 

e. If the transferring Defendant complies with parts a, b, c, and d, above, and thereby 

transfers all of Defendant's ownership, management, or other fmancial interest in 

the dwelling unites) to the purchaser or other transferee, said Defendant will 

thereafter be relieved of Defendant's Obligations under Sections II - VIT and XI -

XII of this Order, but only with respect to the dwelling units in which all interest 

was so transferred. Defendant shall otherwise remain liable for compliance with 

all sections of the Order and with respect to all oilier covered dwelling units. 

25 _ If the proposed transfer of interest is not an arms-length transaction, the transferring 

Defendant must comply with each requirement set out in the preceding subparagraph a, b, 

c, and d, above. In addition, the transferring Defendant shall remain jointly and severally 

liable, along with the purchaser or other transferee, for any violations of Sections II - VII 

and Xl- XIII of this Order with respect to the relevant dwelling unites) for the duration of 

the Order. In addition, the transferring Defendant shall otherwise remain liable for 

compliance with the Consent Order and with respect to all other covered dwelling units. 
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3 1 .

32.

L O .

27.

28.

XIL Scbpe and Duration of Consent Order

The provisions of this Consent Order shall apply to all Defendalts, their employees,

agents, successors, and all persons acting in aotive concert or partioipation with thern.

This Consent Order is effective irnmediately upon ita enty by the Court and shall remain

in effect for folr (4) years.

The Court shall retain jurisdiotion for the duration ofthis Order to enforce the terms of tho

Order, affer which time the case shall be dismissed with prejudioe,

All parties shall be responsible for their own attomey's fees and court oosts, exoept as

provided for in Section XIII below

I IL Rrmediou for Non-Complitnce, Time for Pet{otuance, and Modificetions

Thc United States may move the Court to oxtend the period in whioh this Order is in

effect if Defendants violate one or morc terms ofthe Order or if the interests ofjustice

gtherwise require an extension ofthe torms of the Ordor,

Arry time limits for performance imposed by this Order may be extended by mutual

written agrcement of the parties.

The parties to ttris Order shall endeavor in good faith to resolve informally any differences

regardiflg iflterpretation of and compliance with this Order prior to bringing such matters

to the Court for resolution. Howevor, in the event the UdJed States contonds that there

has been a failure by eny Defendant, whether willful or othorwise, to perform in a timely

mannor any act required by this Order or otherwise to comply with any provision thereof,

the United States may movc this Court to impose aay remedy authorized by law or equity,

iucluding, but not limiled to, an order requiring performance of such act or decming such

29.

30.

Page -17-

. 26, 

27, 

XII. Scope and Duration of Consent Order 

The provisions of this Consent Order shall apply to all Defendants, their employees, 

agents, successors, and all persons acting in active concert or participation with them. 

This Consent Order is effective immediately upon its entry by the Court and shall remain 

in effect for four (4) years. 

28. The Court shall retain jurisdiction for the duration of this Order to enforce the teims of the 

Order, after which time the case shall be dismissed with prejudice. 

29. All parties shall be responsible for their own attorney's fees and court costs, except as 

provided for in Section xm below. 

XIII. Remedies for Non-Compliance, Time for Performance, and Modifications 

30, The United States may move the Court to extend the period in which this Order is in 

effect if Defendants violate one or more terms of the Order or if the interests of justice 

otherwise require an extension of the terms of the Order. 

31, Any time limits for performance imposed by this Order may be extended by mutual 

written agreement of the parties. 

32. The parties to this Order shall endeavor in good faith to resolve informally any differences 

regarding interpretation of and compliance with this Order prior to bringing such matters 

to the Court for resolution. However, in the event the United States contends that there 

has been a failure by any Defendant, whether willful or otherwise, to perform in a timely 

manner any act required by this Order or otherwise to comply with any provision thereot~ 

the United States may move this Court to impose any remedy authorized by law or equity, 

including, but not limited to, an order requiring performance of such act or deeming such 
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to have been performed, and an award of any damages, oosts, and attomey's fees

which may have bee,n oooasioned by ttre Defendant's or Defendantsr violation or failrrre to

perform.

33' The parties agree that in the event that any Defendant enqages ifl any future violation of

. the Fair Housing Act, such violation shall constitute a ,,subsequent violation" pursuant to

42 U.S.C. $ 3614(d).

IT IS SO ORDERED:

ni*-fla*yor-Ot{.b!t

IINITED $TATES DISTRICT JUDGE

*r'#*"?iffifr%%rfi'rso*
OCI0 1 297

0HRIS Il- J0ilistN, cLEffK

oEPtJTY6ttHr(
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act to have been penonned, and an award of any damages, costs, and attorney's fees 

which may have been occasioned by the Defendant's or Defendants' violation or failure to 

perfonn. 

33. The parties agree that in the event that any Defendant engages in any future violation of 

the Fair Housing Act, such violation shall constitute a "subsequent violation" pursuant to 

42 U.S.C. § 3614(d). 

IT IS SO ORDERED: " 
~--r- . . ./J _----_ 

ThisL day of OJo~iof}--1.1;'~::'-:o\S:"~)1' 
. . (;L~V"\. ~v"'--_ 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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, U. S. DISTRICT COURT 
WESTERN DI.STFlJCT ARKANS ... AS 

. FILED·. 

OCT 012007 
CHRIS R. JOHNSON, ClEilK 

DEPlIlY CllRK 
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By their signatures below, tJre parties consent l() the entry ol'this Consent Order.

For the United States:

PETER D. H.ETSL.bR
Aoting Attonrey General

ROBERT C. BALFE
United States Attomev

Civil Chicl'
Unitcd Statcs Attorncy's Officc
414 Parker Street
Fort Snrith, AR 72901
Phonc: (479)783-5 | 25
Itax: (479)785-2442
Atkansas Bar No. 80054

RENA J. COMISAC
Acting Assistant Attorney General
Civil Righls Division

REBECCA B. BOND
Dcputy (,'hicl'
AMtsERR. S]'ANDRIDGE
Attomey
Housing and Civil Fuforoement Section
Civil Rights Division
U.S. Deparlrnent of Justicc
950 Pennsylvania Avo., N.W.
Northwestem Building, 7th Floor
Washington, D.C. ?053i1
Phone: (202) 514-3ss6
Fax:  (202)  514-1116

DEBORAH CROOM STEVEN H. ROSENBAU
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By their signatures below, the parties consent 10 the enlry o/'this Consent Order, 

For the United States: 

ROBERT C. BALFE 
United States Attomey 

D~6~ 
Civil Chief 
United States Attorney's Office 
414 Parker Street 
Fort Smith, AR 72901 
Phone: (479)783-5125 
Fax: (479)785-2442 
Arkansas Bar No, ~0054 

PETER D, KEISLER 
Acting Attomey General 

RENA J. COMISAC 
Acting Assistant Allomey General 
Civil Rights Division 

Chief, 
REBECCA B. BOND 
Deputy Chief 
AMBER R. STANDRIDGE 
At/omey 
Housing and Civil Enforcement Section 
Civil Rights Division 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Northwestern Building, 7th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
Phone: (202) 514-3556 
Fax: (202)514-1116 
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Defendrnts:

CHARLES D. BAKER
31 W Cherry Street
Alma, AR 72921-3419

tr+ E++ Zro
A.l*"? A,'r 1L{r/ , I ron
fts{-,* S- j r-" e5
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For Defendants: 

(1{L-CRA ESD.BAKER 
31 W Cherry S tree! 
Alma, AR 72921-3419 
?6 .. ~ "1/1,) <:> 

~,Art.- "P-"l.)... 1) '1 0 l> 

(k.... ...... 'I~L~ 
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